Amend reengrossed bill, page 7, after line 11 insert:

"24-60-4003. Voter registration - required identification.

(1) An elector may register and vote prior to an election or on election day if the elector:

(a) Provides the elector's valid United States passport; a legible photocopy of the pertinent pages of the passport, identifying the elector and showing the passport number; or both a document that establishes the identity of the elector and a document that establishes citizenship of the elector.

(b) The following documents establish identity for purposes of this section: Driver's license or identification card issued by a state or outlying possession of the United States provided it contains a photograph or information such as name, date of birth, gender, height, eye color, and address; identification card issued by federal, state, or local government agencies or entities provided it contains a photograph or information such as name, date of birth, gender, height, eye color, and address; school identification card with a photograph; voter's registration card; United States military card or draft record; military dependent's identification card; United States Coast Guard merchant mariner card; Native American tribal document; or a driver's license issued by a Canadian government authority.

(c) The following documents establish citizenship for purposes of this section: A social security account number card; certification of report of birth issued by the United States department of state; original or certified copy of a birth certificate issued by a state, county, municipal authority, or territory of the United States bearing an official seal; Native American tribal document; or United States citizen identification card."

Renumber succeeding sections accordingly.